Bond construction update
Miller Elementary School
December 2020
Construction improvements funded by the 2018 bond will continue this fall at Miller
Elementary School. Thanks to voters in Salem and Keizer, the bond will provide
some level of improvement at all schools in the district. At Miller, bond funding
supports nearly $5 million in expansions and improvements.
Highlights of construction at Miller include:
•
Five new classrooms
•
Two additional restrooms
•
Renovations to the front entry
•
Select flooring replacements
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The bond funding will support smaller additions and improvement in other areas,
and the construction crew is making great progress.
The construction crew is renovating the front entrance to include a visitor
check-in space near the secured vestibule to allow office staff to check visitors in
before they’re given access to the rest of the school.
Walls are up and the roof is placed on the new classroom wing. The classrooms
take shape as the construction crew continues interior work in the new wing.
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The original construction plan for Miller did not include a school expansion.
During the boundary adjustment process in 2018, the Boundary Review Task
Force had conversations about implications for the bond program that were
discovered through the boundary review process. The Task Force recognized that
expanding Miller would be a more equitable approach than adjusting its
attendance area and shifting students to another school. The Task Force
recommended the bond program address this by adding Miller to the list of
schools receiving capital expansions. The Community Bond Oversight Committee
concurred as did the School Board. As a result, the bond program management
team allocated an additional $3 million to Miller’s project budget to build the five
new classrooms.
Construction is expected to be complete by December of 2020.
Photos of construction at Miller can be found on the district website. For more
information about Miller’s bond project and other construction projects in
Salem-Keizer Public Schools, please visit the Bond Projects home page.
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